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Run Oxford, run
Run Oxford is encouraging healthy lifestyles on and off campus while building relationships
amongst local runners.

Chancellor listening
sessions begin today
CLARA TURNAGE

scturna1@go.olemiss.edu

SEE PAGE 6
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Oxford Run members practice on Monday.

@thedm_news

The search for the next University of Mississippi chancellor will continue tomorrow with a listening session
between the college board’s
appointed search committee
and students, faculty, staff and
alumni in the Inn at Ole Miss
Ballroom.
After appointing a 34-member search committee to find
the next chancellor, the Institutions of Higher Learning
board is now reaching step
seven of their substantial, 20step plan. The sessions are
purposed to allow students,
faculty, staff and alumni to
voice their opinions on the
qualities and qualifications for
which the search committee
will look in their search.
Alumni will meet with the
search committee from 1111:45 a.m., and students, faculty and staff will meet from 2-4
p.m.
The Commissioner of Higher
Education, Glenn Boyce, will

be in attendance at the meeting tomorrow and said it is
important to the IHL board to
understand the “diverse viewpoints” in the search process.
“I hope we will have strong
participation from the university community in the Campus
Listening Sessions tomorrow,”
Boyce said. “The campus listening sessions give students,
faculty, staff and alumni an
opportunity to engage in the
search by sharing their ideas
about the characteristics needed in the next Chancellor.”
Faculty Senate vice-chair
Oliver Dinius said as many
members of the senate that can
make the session will be in attendance.
“We want to have an opportunity to let the members of
the Search Committee and of
the Campus Search Advisory
Committee know what we expect from the new Chancellor
in terms of leadership on the
Oxford campus,” Dinius said.
“The University of Mississippi

SEE LISTENING PAGE 2

Honoring Ramadan: a unique religious perspective
LOGAN KIRKLAND
dmeditor@gmail.com

Most citizens of Oxford continue their day-to-day activities as
the summer continues to roll by,
but a small part of the community
have made major changes to their
daily agendas.
Ramadan, the lunar month
when Muhammad received his
revelations from Allah through
the angel Gabriel, is a time of fasting to commemorate the coming
of the Quran to the earth, according to the Islamic faith.
Waking before the sun rises,
practicing Muslims eat a meal
before the day begins, and another after the sun sets. These meals
sustain them because this month
is a time where people will deprive
themselves of food, water, tobacco and other pleasurable things.
Muslims will appear at the
mosque and recite prayers and
passages from the Quran. The
reverence, tonality and synchronization of these prayers are po-

etic.
“It allows the individuals who
celebrate to recognize that Allah
is their provider,” said James Bos,
religion professor at the university. “It allows them to become
God-conscious as opposed to
self-centered.”
Ramadan allows one to focus
on devotion to Allah by allowing
practitioners to empathize with
the underprivileged, according to
Bos.
Bos said Islam, in literal translation, means submission: submission to Allah.
“Submitting one’s desires for
that entire month is a very practical way to show one’s submission,” Bos said.
Bos said if you’ve never gone
without food before, you don’t
necessarily feel that sorry for people who are currently going without food. Also, a significant portion of Muhammad’s preaching
was taking care of the underprivileged and the oppressed.
“Ramadan is a month in

which people are allowed to experience,
somewhat temporarily, what it’s like
to be one of those
oppressed or underprivileged persons,”
Bos said. “That motivates them in other
time periods to give
to those individuals.”
Asad Uddin, a senior public policy
leadership
major,
said Ramadan is
significant to him
because it is a way
for him to focus and
reconnect to Islam
and to Allah. Uddin
said having Ramadan during the summer is a perfect time
because when Ramadan takes place
Photo by: Logan Kirkland
during the school
year it is hard to bal- Members of the Oxford Islamic community participate in prayer at the mosque.

SEE RAMADAN PAGE 2
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Social justice graffiti: vandalism or art?
One morning in late July,
the Christopher Columbus
statue in Boston’s North End
was found covered in red
paint with the phrase “black
lives matter” spray painted at
the foot of the statue. Many
other similar instances have
occurred throughout the nation, and the reaction is always the same— the paint is
removed and and a search begins for the “vandals.”
I find this reaction very odd,
though, especially upon seeing the Christopher Columbus
statue. The red paint and the
phrase were visually stunning
when combined with the statue and should be described as
a piece of art, not vandalism.
Street art and graffiti is very
common, especially in big cities, but these “crimes” have
not been brought to the public’s attention until recent-
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ly when “black lives matter”
street art became popular.
Media is quick to use this
“vandalism” as a tool to undermine the racial equality
movement, but more focus
should be put on the artistic
value of these pieces. Art like
the red paint on the Columbus
statue captures the essence of
what street art truly is.
Street art is about making a
statement in a beautiful way
for the public to see and not
caring about the legality of it
all. An artist can obtain permission to make a piece on a
certain wall, street, or area,
but in doing so, the artist loses part of the message in his
or her art. Street art is rebellious, beautiful, and bold.
The “black lives matter”
pieces are not vandalism—
they are art.
These pieces are screaming
the message that America no
longer wants to worship figures that embody cruelty and
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racism. They scream that the
voices of minorities will no
longer be ignored or muted. This art works as a voice
for those who are too afraid
to speak up or are unable to
speak up for themselves.
These
works
can
be
scrubbed away and deemed
acts of vandalism, but, truly,
they are acts of bravery and
creativity.
Although not everything
spray painted on a wall is
street art, the pieces that
have been showing up lately on the news are definitely
art. The spray painted words
“black lives matter” and other
various forms of equality art
carry a strong and important
meaning that cannot simply
be scrubbed away by a power
washer.
City officials, police forces
and the media are working
hard to try to silence these artists. They are trying to track
down everyone who writes the

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

phrase on a wall or who creates street art for equality.
Yet, famous street artists
such as Banksy and Shepard
Fairey, whose art does not
say nearly as much as these
acts of “vandalism”, are celebrated. The real street artists, though, are the ones who
make their art in anonymity
for a real cause.
They are the ones who are
so passionate that they are
willing to put their freedom at
risk to get their art out there.
For all the “black lives matter” street artists out there,
remember this: they can arrest you, but they cannot arrest your movement or your
art.
Jake Thrasher is a sophomore chemical engineering
major from Birmingham, Alabama.
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Members of the Oxford Islamic community participate in prayer at the mosque.

RAMADAN

continued from page 1
ance work, play and religious duties.
“It allows you to be more empathetic to those who are less fortunate as than you, and it makes
you more grateful at the end of
the day,” Uddin said. “It’s also a
reminder of where your place is
and how you can see if you can do
better.”
Uddin said it’s especially tempting because America is not in a full
Muslim society. In a society that is
based on a multitude of cultures,
religions and race, there are many
instances where he is the only one
participating in Ramadan.
“Not everyone does Ramadan.
Especially if you are hanging out
with friends and they are eating
lunch or something in front of
you, the temptation is there,” Uddin said. “It’s almost like a test that
says like ‘Can you handle this?’”
Uddin said he encourages students to try Ramadan, maybe not
for the full month, but to try and
do it for a week.
“It’s a really an enlightening,
spiritual experience that everyone
should try at least one time, just
to see what it’s like and how all
other Muslims do it,” Uddin said.
“If you want to learn about Islam,
I think definitely Ramadan is the
best place to start exploring.”
Uddin said Ramadan is especially interesting because many
Christians, especially Catholics,

can relate to this religious tradition through the Christian lent
season, making the two communities understand each other better despite other differences.
“To me it’s kind of beautiful,
because, especially Christianity in
general and Islam, they share so
many similarities in terms of similar belief systems,” Uddin said.
“These kinds of events and rituals,
it’s definitely a good way to relate
to others.”
Bos said having this time to
publicly demonstrate their beliefs
is important for consolidating the
identity of worshippers.
Ramadan is viewed as an opportunity to get closer to God,
and to understand His purposes
better. It also allows people to recognize their own limitations, one’s
mortality, Bos said.
“Muslims are good people with
high ethical standards,” Bos said.
“They are interested in bettering themselves and bettering the
world.”
Ramadan fasting ends this
Thursday, followed by the Eid alFitr or “festival of breaking the
fast.”

31840

has been doing very well over
the last decade, and faculty
have become very invested in
the university’s success. Thus,
we want to see the new Chancellor to continue this forward
momentum. From the faculty’s viewpoint, this is a time to
build on what we have accomplished rather than engage in
any experimentation.”
Dinius said the current administration has a very open
relationship, something he
would like to see furthered
in the future chancellor. He
said the faculty senate wants
a chancellor with “strong academic credentials” and administrative experience at a
university “as complex and diverse as ours.”
Trentice Imbler, president
of the Ole Miss Alumni Association, along with the 80 members of the executive committee and board, are invited to
meet with the search committee at 9 a.m. before they meet
with other alumni. Imbler said
she hopes to gain a stronger
understanding of what’s next
in the search and to express
what the association hopes for
in the new chancellor.
“We, as a board, want an
individual that brings many
qualities to the university,”
Imbler said. “Of course, we
want an individual that the
professors and staff can relate
to. We want someone that understands that this is an SEC
school and athletics are important to us. We as alumni
want someone that works well
with all individuals and has a
listening ear.”
Nimbler said she appreciat-
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ed the inclusiveness the search
committee has offered, saying
this recognized the importance of alumni in any school.
Rod Bridges, the Associate
Student Body president, was
also invited to join the campus search committee. Bridges
said the inclusion of different
groups like the ASB showed a
drive for diversity in choosing
a new chancellor.
“Dr. Boyce and Alan Perry
did a really good job making
sure there is adequate representation (on the search committee),” Bridges said. “They
want this done well, not just
done right.”
Bridges said, as a representative of the student body, he
hopes for a chancellor who is
interested in student affairs
and who prides him or herself
in being a part of the Ole Miss
tradition and family.
“One of the biggest attributes is someone who is going to invest in the students,”
Bridges said. “Someone who is

going to dedicate their time on
what students want, that’s the
best we can hope for.”
Two more listening sessions
are scheduled on August 20 at
the University of Mississippi
Medical Center in Jackson and
on August 27 on the Oxford
campus.
Following these sessions,
search committee members
will begin reviewing applications for candidacy in September, five of which will be chosen for review from the IHL
board search committee. The
board will recommend who
is interviewed for the position. The full list of steps can
be found on the college board
website.
Ole Miss supporters can also
voice their opinion on the college board website through
a public feedback option the
presidential search process
page.
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Square Books prepares for Harper Lee’s newest novel

In preparation of the reveal for the long-awaited, “Go Set a Watchman,” Square Books held a marathon public reading Harper Lee’s
first and most illustrious novel, “To Kill a Mockingbird” on Saturday. “Go Set a Watchman” was released today and Square Books
opened 30 minutes early to sell the most-preordered novel since the days of the Harry Potter series. “Go Set a Watchman,” which was
written in the 1950s as a prequel to “To Kill a Mockingbird” and only now made available for purchase, comes with a few surprises
and controversies of its own.
See Thursday’s DM for a review of the changes in this most recent novel.

PHOTO BY: ZOE MCDONALD

PHOTO BY: ZOE MCDONALD

Janet Sue Reynolds reads from Harper Lee’s “To Kill a Mockingbird” at Square Book’s marathon reading in anticipation of “Go Set A Watchman” on Saturday.
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is currently accepting applications for a radio sales representative.
Position is available now and for 2015-2016 school year
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have strong communication skills
and be comfortable interacting
with local business professionals.
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be highly motivated,
organized, dependable,
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Ode to tomatoes: the foodie’s summer fling
ZOE MCDONALD

zkmcdona@go.olemiss.edu

There is nothing that epitomizes the summer season quite
like a perfectly ripe, juicy tomato, and as the sun permeates
heat throughout the extra long
days, summer’s bounty only
grows sweeter and more flavorful.
Members of the nightshade
family, tomatoes were first
thought to be poisonous. The
brightly colored, shiny appearance didn’t aid this misconception. Now, countless varieties
of the vegetable make their way
into sauces, soups, sandwiches, salads and any other dish
one might imagine. The ubiquitous tomato seems to know no
boundaries.
Tomatoes might be one of
the simplest, yet most versatile
fruits. One may perfectly complement a main dish, while a
fresh tomato can be enjoyed
sliced, with a bit of salt and pepper. Some people may simply
take bites out of a ripened tomato as if it were a red delicious apple. It’s simply hard to imagine
a Southern place setting in the
summer without a dish of freshly sliced tomatoes.
Chef Corbin Evans of Oxford Canteen, a food truck-style
restaurant specializing in dishes
featuring local fare, enjoys his
favorite varieties of tomatoes,

jersey beefsteak or creole,
in between two slices of
Martin’s potato bread
with mayonnaise, salt
and pepper.
The tomato pickings
in Oxford are many and
vibrant. With one trip to
the Oxford City Market,
one can have the perfect
tomato for any dish or
taste. From salty romas,
to perfect-for-slicing beefsteaks and knobby, colorful heirlooms, the selection
only seems to grow. Of
course, I would be cheating
if I left out the colorful varieties of cherry and grape
tomatoes. So small, yet so
flavorful, one is like a burst
of sunshine when bit. These
small tomatoes make wonderful snacks and are also
ideal for dehydrating.
Timothy Rub of Native
Son farm enjoys heirloom
tomatoes, and particularly,
he says, the black krim variety, a “large, knobby, dark red
tomato.”
Native Son farm hits the
Oxford City Market every
Tuesday with different types
of heirlooms, slicing tomatoes, and orange varieties. The
mark of a fantastic tomato, according to Rub, has to do not
only with the look of the tomato, but also the feel.
“What you’re looking for is
an even coloring on the bottom,
the base of the tomato, and sort of
a darkening of the
color,” Rub said.
“You can also tell
by feel – if it gives
to the touch, just a
little bit.”
Just across the
grass under the
market’s tent sits
Steve of St. Bethany Fresh, selling
his
ever-popular
baskets of huge red
beefsteak tomatoes.
Steve attests that

sunlight is the ultimate ingredient in a tasty tomato.
“The best tasting tomato is a
tomato that is getting 14 hours
of sunlight. That’s why a July
and August tomato is the best
tasting tomato. Regardless of
how it’s grown, and regardless
of the variety,” Steve said. “Yes,
they need water. Yes, they need
nutrients, but the number one
ingredient for a tomato- a great
tasting tomato- is sunlight.”
In spite of the juicy beefsteaks
Steve sells every Tuesday, his

favorite tomato is more on the
small side: the sun gold cherry
variety.
Evans, who relies on the Oxford City Market to provide fresh,
local ingredients for Oxford
Canteen’s menu, said that the
restaurant usually goes through
around 25 pounds of tomatoes.
This is not too surprising, as tomatoes are featured in some of
the restaurant’s most popular
menu items, like the BLT sandwich and the watermelon, feta
and heirloom tomato salad.

One fact all tomato-lovers can
agree on: summer is the best
time to enjoy this succulent vegetable.
“I think it’s a shame that we
Americans insist on having tomatoes year round when they
really should be enjoyed locally
and seasonally,” Evans said. “I
also think that overall tomatoes
are one of the most healthy, flavorful and versatile ingredients
for us chefs to work with.”

Facebook:
Rebel Radio 92.1
Twitter:
Rebel Radio
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Oxford running group encourages healthy living

Challenging Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 12

HOW TO PLAY

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

3 9 4
5 8 6
4 1 2
2 4 1
9 7 5
6 3 9
8 2 7
1 6 3
7 5 8

5 8
1 9
7 3
3 7
8 6
2 4
6 5
4 2
9 1

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each

5

Sudoku #6
6 1 2 7
4 3 7 2
8 5 9 6
5 9 6 8
3 2 4 1
1 7 8 5
9 4 1 3
7 8 5 9
2 6 3 4

1

9 2

CHALLENGING

1

2 3
7
2 1
3
4
8
6

4
1 7

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

8 4 6 9

9 3

1
3

7

8

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
Don't tell any big lies today. Small ones can be just as effective.

9 1

4

Puzzles by KrazyDad

3 2

7

SUDOKU©

5 2 9
8 6 1
4 7 3
2 4 6
9 1 7
3 5 8
6 9 2
7 3 5
1 8 4

Sudoku #5

Sudoku #5
8 4 7 3 6 1
5 2 3 4 7 9
9 1 6 5 8 2
1 8 5 7 9 3
2 3 4 6 5 8
6 7 9 2 1 4
3 5 1 8 4 7
4 9 8 1 2 6
7 6 2 9 3 5

4

3 1

2

5 9

8

7 6

29284

662-236-3030

4 9 7 8 6
7 3 1 9 5
1 8 2 3 4
5 2 3
8 1 7
6 4 9
3 5 8
4 7 1
9 6 2

OPEN LATE

9 4
6 2
5 1
2 6
8 5
7

Choose from medium 2 topping pizza, stuffed cheesy
bread, specialty chicken, oven baked sandwiches,
eight piece wings or boneless chicken or pastas.

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

3

$5.99 each
online

Sudoku #8
1 5 3 2
4 2 8 6
6 7 9 5
8 1 6 7
9 4 5 3
2 3 7 8
7 9 1 4
3 6 2 9
5 8 4 1

Choose any
2 or more

ORDER ONLINE
CODE 9193

5 2 9 8 1
1 8 4 7 5
7 9 3 2 6
9 6 8 1 2
2 4 6 9 3
8 3 7 5 4
4 7 1 6 8
3 1 5 4 7
2 3 9

&

Mix Match

Run Oxford meets on different days and has different
workouts to fit the needs and
schedules for each member
of the club. King encourages
people who are interested to
always check their Facebook
page, Oxford MS Runners, to
be informed about meeting locations and times and to communicate with other runners
if times and locations need to
be arranged.
A typical workout week for
the club begins on Mondays
at 6 p.m. with a four- or fivemile run. Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
at Lafayette High School are
track workouts. Wednesday at
South Campus Trails, formally known as Whirlpool Trails,
and Saturday morning long
runs.
Run Oxford has runners of
all kinds. King said they have
beginning runners and runners who run marathons, so
he encourages anyone interested to come out.
Knight found success with
the help of Run Oxford. Last
April, she ran in the Boston Marathon. In pouring
rain and 21 mph headwinds,
Knight finished the 26.2-mile

5

Marvin King is no stranger
to keeping busy.
Besides being a husband and
father of three, King serves as
an associate professor for political science and senior faculty fellow for the Residential
College South— and continues
to find things with which to
involve himself.
In 2013, as a board member
of the Oxford Parks Commission, King along with board
members decided they wanted
to start a Couch to 5k program.
It would eventually become a
local community running club
called Run Oxford.
“We wanted something for
the community, and running
is great exercise,” King said.
“There is a strong tennis community here and we felt run-

5k. The races to follow will
be the annual Oxford Double Decker Spring Run in
April, the Splash ‘N Dash
5k in June and the Great 38
in the fall, which will have
both 3-mile and 8-mile
runs with proceeds benefitting the Chucky Mullins
Foundation.
To make the series fun
and competitive, Run Oxford will make the race series a competition between
the runners. At the end of
each race, times will be recorded and the person with
the lowest cumulative time
at the end of the series will
be rewarded.
COURTESY: MARVIN KING
Stressing his interest in
race with her very own perfinding sponsorships, King
sonal record.
said they are now seeking
“Boston
was
amazing,” sponsors for the Grand Prix
Knight said. “There’s some- race series. Proceeds will go to
thing about the group that helping start a youth running
makes you want to keep up. program and help offset cost
It doesn’t come easy and it to the running club for timing
doesn’t come overnight, but equipment.
with consistency goals are beKing and Knight both exing achieved.”
pressed their desire for the
The group has a “leader- younger generation to particiboard” to encourage partici- pate in Run Oxford. Hoping to
pation. Each workout and race draw the attention of younger
that a member attends, points kids to the program, Run Oxwill be given and the person at ford invites children to Tuesthe top of the leaderboard will day track practice.
be rewarded.
“We want to encourage
“You know traveling and everyone to run, especially
paying for races all add up,” young people,” King said. “If
King said. “ As a group we want people start running when
to help and reward the people they are younger then they
who worked really hard.”
are likely to have a lifetime of
Presently, Run Oxford has physical fitness.”
no membership fee for their
Running is like any other acmembers. King said in the tivity: you have to start somefuture dues will be collected where. Run Oxford wants
because they do want to host those interested to know that
their own runs.
anyone is welcome to become
Run Oxford is preparing for part of their running club.
an eventful year. Beginning
“I still love my solo runs,
in 2016, Run Oxford will be- but the encouragement found
gin their very own Grand Prix in this group is irreplaceable,”
race series. The inaugural race Knight said. “We genuinely
of the series will be in Febru- want people to be their best.”
ary with the Mighty Half and

6

dlewis3@go.olemiss.edu

ners
needed the same
thing.”
With over
400 Facebook
members and
50
weekly
participants,
Run
Oxford
is
thriving.
King, who also
serves as president, is only
a piece to the
club’s success,
however.
With
the
help of Jill
Knight,
vice
president
of
Run Oxford,
Nathan Hammer, secretary, and Ed Dean,
treasurer, Run Oxford is
showing signs of growth and
an exciting future.

Sudoku #7
4 6 7 3
2 9 3 6
1 5 8 4
3 4 5 7
8 7 1 5
9 2 6 1
5 3 2 9
6 8 9 2
7 1 4 8
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Season predictions:

A look at the 2015-2016 football season

CODY THOMASON

cjthoma@go.olemiss.edu

Continuing last week’s season prediction, Ole Miss’ next
matchup is against the Vanderbilt Commodores. Following
a coaching change, Vanderbilt
had a horrendous season last
year. New head coach Derek
Mason struggled in his first
season and the Commodores
went 3-9 and winless in the
SEC. Last year the Rebels won
41-3, and it’s safe to expect a
similar outcome this season.
Vanderbilt has taken some
strides to improve however, as
Mason will be taking over the
defensive playacting duties,
and former Wisconsin offensive coordinator Andy Ludwig
will be taking over as the Commodores new coordinator. He
should be able to improve Vanderbilt’s running game, and will
have Ralph Webb to work with,
who looked like a future star
as a freshman last year, carrying the ball 212 times for 907
yards and four touchdowns.
Webb had 95 yards on 18 carries against Ole Miss last year,
and could have an even better
game this year. Quarterback is
still a huge question mark for
the Commodores, however, as
junior Patton Robinette and
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an even better season in
McElwain’s run-oriented
offense, and will likely be
their number one option
on offense. The Gators
were good defensively
lsat year, and should be
again, especially with he
arrival of star defensive
end CeCe Jefferson.
Prediction: I think
the Rebels will be
able to handle a Florida team that puts up
a pretty good fight,
but just doesn’t have
all the pieces to compete in the SEC yet.
Ole Miss 31- Florida
9.
New Mexico State is
coming off of a season
in which they won their
first two games, but then
fell apart and lost all 10 of
their remaining games.
The bright spot of this
disappointing
season
was running back Larry
Rose III. As a freshman,
he ran for 1102 yards and
nine touchdowns on 186
carries, including a 229
yard, two touchdown
performance
against
Louisiana Monroe. If
anyone is going to have

some success against a stout
Rebels defense, it will be Rose
III. While the running game
looks promising, the passing
game has a lot of questions.
Tyler Rodgers was thrust into
the starting role as a freshman
last season, and responded by
throwing for 2,779 yards and
19 touchdowns but also 23 interceptions. Rodgers top target
was Teldrick Morgan, who was
also a freshman, and should
improve along with Rodgers.
The biggest problem for the
Aggies, however, was the defense, as they were the worst
team in the entire nation at
stopping the run, allowing 309
rushing yards per game. This
should lead to a huge day for
Jaylen Walton and the rest of
the Rebels backfield.
Prediction: The Rebels
should have no problem
dispatching the Aggies,
and will get a good opportunity for their reserves
and younger players to get
some game time. Ole Miss
55 - New Mexico State 6.
After six games, the prediction is for the Rebels to be 5-1
at the halfway point in the season.

CONDO FOR RENT
3BR/3B 1602 W. JACKSON AVE $1050
monthly, 1 yr. lease with deposit. Available Aug. 1st. Appliances furnished. Call
(662)844-1042 or (662)213-2840 after
5:00p.m. jhyarber74@comcast.net
RENTALS Available August 1st, 2bd/
2ba The Mark, Harris Grove, The Carrollton and Shiloh. Call Charlotte, Oxford
Square Realty. (662)801-5421

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time--best inventory in town! www.
oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

PART-TIME
REBEL RICKSHAW NEEDS DRIVERS ASAP... Make $100-$1000 per
week driving a pedicab. Call Nason,
(601)201-8777

APARTMENT FOR RENT
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single occupancy only. Ole Miss students $450 month(662)832-0117
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2016 Ole Miss basketball back-court preview
CODY THOMASON

cjthoma@go.olemiss.edu

The Ole Miss basketball
team is experiencing a lot of
turnover between the 20142015 and the 2015-2016 seasons. The Rebels lost five
players to graduation and one
to transfer, and added four
players in this year’s signing
class and a graduate transfer; this year’s team will be
very different from last year’s
NCAA Tournament team.
Due to the personnel changes, Ole Miss will have to constantly run small lineups and
try to beat teams with speed.
They will likely run a threeguard system, with a center
down low and a stretch-four
or small forward next to him.
While this strategy will hurt
the Rebels in terms of rim
protection and rebounding, it
should give the team excellent
floor spacing, a faster pace
and a chance to score a lot
from the perimeter.
At the guard positions, Ole
Miss loses four-year starter
point guard Jarvis Summers,
who had the second most assists in school history and the
eighth most points scored,
shooting guard LaDarius
“Snoop” White and combo
guard Terence Smith. White
was one of the best scorers on
the team last year and Smith
helped pace the Rebels as the
backup point guard and added
some timely three-pointers.
The Rebels don’t return
anyone at the point guard
position, but do have two returning starters at the other
guard spots. Senior Stefan
114 Courthouse Square

Moody received first team
All-SEC honors in his first
year with the team, averaging 16.6 points, 3.4 rebounds,
2.4 assists and 1.7 steals per
game. Despite being only 5
feet 10 inches tall, Moody is
an explosive scorer with the
ability to score from well beyond the three-point line to
the paint, and upped his play
tremendously during SEC
league play.
The other returning starter
is senior Martavious Newby,
who will likely be the threeguard once again.
Newby
averaged four points, 5.4 rebounds, 1.4 assists and 1.2
steals last year, but the biggest contribution he made
was on defense. Newby is likely the best perimeter defender the Rebels have and was a
nice boost to the team defense
when he was on the floor last
season. An excellent rebounder, Newby should help negate
the rebounding disadvantage
the Rebels will face with their
smaller lineup.
As for the newcomers, Ole
Miss landed two guards from
the junior college ranks and
two from high school. From
junior college, 6-foot-2-inch
guard Sam Finley stands a
good chance to start at point
guard. Finley also had offers
from Creighton, Arizona State
and Tulane, and averaged 17
points, 4.7 rebounds and 2.2
assists per game in junior college.
Also coming in from junior
college is Rasheed Brooks.
Brooks played on a very talented team but still managed
to lead it in scoring with 14.2
662.236.7970
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Ole Miss guard Stefan Moody dribbles to the net against a Texas A&M defender.
points per game along with
2.1 assists and 1.9 steals.
Brooks has great height at 6
feet 6 inches and should give
the Rebels a big boost in scoring, especially from beyond
the arc. Brooks could see time
at all three guard spots next
season.
From high school, Ole Miss
adds Terence Davis and Donte
Fitzpatrick. A two-sport star
in high school, Davis is 6 feet
4 inches and has the athleticism to make an impact in his
first year with the program.
Davis was a top 150 player in
Rivals’ high school rankings

will likely be a combo guard
for the Rebels and showed
the ability to score both outside and inside the arc in
high school, and showed good
promise rebounding.
Fitzpatrick was also a top
150 player, and held offers
from Memphis, Arkansas,
Tennessee, Mississippi State
and Texas A&M before signing
with the Rebels. The 6-foot-4
Fitzpatrick is also likely to see
some his freshman year, and
play an even bigger role on
next year’s team after Moody
and Newby graduate.
Overall, it will be very diffi-

cult for the Rebels to improve
off of last year’s NCAA tournament team. The team will
have plenty of talent, but only
time will tell if the large number of new players will be able
to mesh with each other and
the returning players and put
together a successful season.
On Thursday, the DM will
continuing previewing the Ole
Miss basketball team, focusing on the frontcourt.

DAY:

WEDNES

Karaoke Night with 25 cent
wings and $3 pitchers!

Monday:

25 cent wings and
$3 pitchers

Thursday & Friday:

Tuesday:

Saturday:

Open Mic Night
and $1 domestics & drafts

Live Music

Karaoke

please drink responsibly

Happy Hour Monday - Friday 3-6pm
$1 domestics, $2 wells, $3 wine
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Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am
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